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ABSTRACT
Objective: To identify esthetic characteristics of the orbital soft tissues of attractive Italian adult
women and men.
Materials and Methods: Three-dimensional computerized digitizers were used to collect the
coordinates of facial landmarks in 199 healthy, normal subjects aged 18 to 30 years (71 women,
128 men; mean age, 22 years) and in 126 coetaneous attractive subjects (92 women, 34 men;
mean age, 20 years) selected during beauty competitions. From the landmarks, six linear
distances, two ratios, six angles, and two areas were calculated. Attractive subjects were
compared with normal ones by computing z-scores.
Results: Intercanthal width was reduced while eye fissure lengths were increased in both genders.
Orbital heights (os-or) were increased only in attractive women, with a significant gender-related
difference. The inclinations of the eye fissure were increased in attractive subjects, while the
inclinations of the orbit were reduced. For several of the analyzed measurements, similar patterns
of z-scores were observed for attractive men and women (r 5 .883).
Conclusion: Attractive women and men had several specific esthetic characteristics in their orbital
soft tissues; esthetic reference values can be used to determine optimal goals in surgical
treatment. (Angle Orthod. 2015;85:127–133.)
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INTRODUCTION
Current scientific literature reports on the esthetic
characteristics of the human face are increasing.1–8 For
instance, a recent search in the PubMed database
using the key word ‘‘aesthetics’’ produced 21,706
entries in the period 1950–2013; using ‘‘aesthetics and
face,’’ a total of 3951 entries was obtained; and the
combination ‘‘aesthetics and (eye or orbital)’’ produced
987 entries.9 Sixty percent of these papers were
published in the current century (2001–2013), thus
showing the increasing interest in facial esthetics.
In particular, the eyes and the orbital region play a
predominant role in the evaluation and recognition of
the craniofacial complex5,10,11 and are among those
facial areas that are considered to be at the center of
esthetic evaluation.3,5,6,8,12–14 According to the current
theories of evolutionary psychology, the esthetic as-
sessment of adult faces depends on various combina-
tions of averageness, symmetry, neoteny (babyness)
and youthfulness, and sexual dimorphism.1–4,15
Studies on facial attractiveness focused both on the
psychological bases of esthetic perception1,3,16 and on
actual measurements computed for faces (or parts of
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faces) considered more or less attractive.2,4,5,12,17–20
Unfortunately, previous investigations were mostly
performed on two-dimensional images (only Farkas19
used three-dimensional measurements), did not report
global measures such as facial areas, and scantly
assessed men. Most of the preceding studies were
made in women, and the assessment of male
attractiveness was almost always limited to those
parts of the face positively influenced by high
testosterone levels (a signal of sexual dimorphism).1,21
In our laboratory, we are currently attempting to
measure the facial characteristics of subjects consid-
ered attractive by the general public.15,22,23 These
subjects’ three-dimensional facial soft-tissue dimen-
sions were compared with those collected in healthy
subjects of the same gender, age, and ethnicity, and
the presence of measurable specific characteristics
was assessed. We focused in particular on the
orolabial region and on the relationships among the
various parts of the face.15,23 In contrast, the eyes and
soft-tissue orbital region were almost neglected in our
previous studies.
The aim of the current study was to investigate the
possible presence of measurable esthetic characteris-
tics in the soft tissue orbital region of adult women and




Three-hundred twenty-five white, Italian subjects
aged between 18 and 30 years were analyzed. One-
hundred ninety-nine (71 women, 128 men; mean age,
22 years) were normal subjects, recruited from
subjects and staff attending the university. Part of the
data on these subjects has already been published.10
Inclusion Criteria
Inclusion criteria included the following:
N Good general health
N Clinically normal facial dimensions and proportions
(no need for treatment)
N No previous history of craniofacial surgery, trauma,
or congenital anomalies
One-hundred twenty-six (92 women, 34 men; mean
age, 20 years) were attractive subjects, selected by
juries of national beauty competitions who were
unaware of the scope of the investigation. Attractive
subjects were measured during several national
beauty competitions that took place in Italy between
2006 and 2008. They were those admitted to the semi-
final stage of the beauty competitions and were
measured just before the relevant beauty event.15 No
information about their clinical or surgical history was
available. For attractive subjects, the sample size was
higher than that used by Farkas19 in the only previous
investigation that analyzed men and women with
three-dimensional measurements (171% and 62%
higher for women and men, respectively).
All of the analyzed subjects gave their informed
consent to the experiment. All procedures were not
invasive; did not provoke damage, risks, or discomfort
to the subjects; and were approved by the local ethic
committee.
Collection of Facial Landmarks
A two-step data collection procedure was used; all
mathematical calculations were performed offline, as
previously detailed.10,15,23 At first, a set of 50 soft tissue
landmarks were located and marked by inspection and
palpation on the facial skin of each subject using black
eyeliner. Subsequently, the three-dimensional (x, y, z)
coordinates of the facial landmarks were obtained
using three-dimensional computerized digitizers (an
electromagnetic three-dimensional tablet, 3Draw, Pol-
hemus Inc, Colchester, Vt; and an electromechanical
instrument, Microscribe G2, Immersion Corporation,
San Jose, Calif). An experienced investigator per-
formed all of the procedures. Data collection was
performed with the subject sitting in a natural head
position in a chair with a backrest. Landmark digitiza-
tion took approximately 1 minute for each subject.
Files of the three-dimensional coordinates were
obtained, and original computer programs were used
for all subsequent offline calculations. The reproduc-
ibility of landmark identification, marker positioning,
and data collection procedures was previously report-
ed and found to be reliable.10
Data Analysis
In the present study, from the complete set of 50
landmarks, the following paired soft tissue landmarks
were further considered (right and left side noted r and l ):
exr, exl, exocanthion; enr, enl, endocanthion; orr, orl,
orbitale; osr, osl, orbitale superius; tr, tl, tragion (Figure 1).
The three-dimensional coordinates of the landmarks
obtained on each subject were used to calculate the
following measurements10: linear distances (unit: mm):
biorbital width (exr-exl), intercanthal width (enr-enl),
right and left height of the orbit (os-or), right and left
length of the eye fissure (en-ex), ratios (unit: percent-
age), right and left height of the orbit to length of the
eye-fissure ratio (os-or/en-ex 3 100); angles (unit:
degrees): right and left inclination of the eye fissure
(angle of the en-ex line vs the true horizontal, head in
natural head position), right and left inclination of the
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orbit (angle of the os-or line vs the true horizontal,
head in natural head position), right and left inclination
of the orbit relative to the Frankfurt plane (angle
between the os-or and t-or lines); and areas (unit:
mm2): right and left external orbital surface area (area
of the quadrangle between ex, os, en, and or).
All of the measurements were performed in the
three-dimensional space; that is, the position of the
landmarks relative to all three planes (frontal, lateral,
and horizontal) was considered at the same time (no
projections).
Statistical Calculations
For each measurement of the control subjects,
descriptive statistics (mean and standard deviation)
were computed within gender. Data obtained from the
attractive subjects were compared with those collected
from normal subjects by computing z-scores.4 The z-
score is a measure of the distance between a subject
datum and the normal mean expressed in standard
deviation units: z-score 5 (subject value – mean value
of the normal group) divided by the standard deviation
of the normal group. Positive z-scores indicate that the
measurement is larger in the attractive than in the
normal population; in contrast, negative z-scores
indicate a smaller measurement in the attractive than
in the normal population. By definition, the normal
population has a mean z-score of 0, with a standard
deviation of 1.23 Descriptive statistics of the z-scores
were computed within the gender group. The signifi-
cance of the z-scores was assessed by Student’s t-
tests (if the attractive subject value is equal to the
mean value of the normal group, the z-score is zero;
the null hypothesis of the test is that the z-scores are
null).
For a global comparison of the facial characteristics of
attractive women and men, a correlation analysis between
the paired z-scores of the two groups was run: high
correlation coefficients indicate very similar patterns.24 In
addition, male and female z-scores were compared by
independent Student’s t-tests. For all comparisons, the
significance level was set at 5% (P , .05).
RESULTS
Attractive vs Normal Subjects
When compared with normal subjects, attractive
young women and men had several significant
differences in their soft tissue orbital structures.
Intercanthal width (enr-enl) was smaller than in normal
subjects (Table 1). Orbital heights (os-or) were in-
creased in attractive women but reduced (right side) or
unchanged (left side) in men. In both genders, the right
and left lengths of the eye fissure (en-ex) were
increased. Overall, this produced a larger external
orbital surface area in attractive women than in normal
ones. The right os-or/en-ex ratio was reduced in both
genders, while the left one was reduced only in men.
The right and left inclinations of the eye fissure (en-
ex line vs the true horizontal) were increased in
attractive subjects of both genders, while the inclina-
tions of the orbit (os-or line vs the true horizontal and
relative to the Frankfurt plane) were reduced: the
vertical projections of the orbitale superius and orbitale
landmarks were nearer one to the other.
Gender Differences
For several of the analyzed measurements, similar
patterns of the z-scores were observed for attractive
women and men, and the correlation analysis found a
very high r value (.883; Figure 2). Most measurements
had similar differences in both genders (similar z-
scores). Among the differences, there was intercanthal
width, os-or/en-ex ratios, and orbital inclinations, all
with a larger discrepancy in men than in women. Also,
gender differences were observed for orbital heights
that were increased in attractive women and de-
creased in attractive men. Mean values of soft tissue
orbital distances and angles in attractive subjects are
reported in Table 2 and Table 3.
DISCUSSION
Facial esthetic characteristics have been analyzed
in several studies, but the current study differs from
Figure 1. Three-dimensional soft tissue facial landmarks used in
the current study, identified on an Italian 20-year-old woman: ex
indicates exocanthion; en, endocanthion; os, orbitale superius; or,
orbitale; t, tragion. Frankfurt plane (FH) and true horizontal (TH) are
also traced.
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previous investigations in some points. At first, we
analyzed men and women considered ‘‘beautiful’’ and
‘‘attractive’’ and selected for the semi-final stage of
beauty competitions. They all came from Italy and
were admitted to this phase of the competition after a
series of selections. Therefore, they should represent
what is currently considered ‘‘attractive,’’ ‘‘positive,’’
and ‘‘acceptable.’’16 The selection was made indepen-
dently by professionals of the media world (juries of
beauty competitions) and not by lay people.5
Indeed, jury ratings were linked to actual facial
measurements. Even if the human visual system
possesses a better sensitivity than the current anthro-
pometric method,21 health professionals cannot rely
only on perception; they need objective data for their
diagnosis and treatment.6,8,14 This good agreement
may result from the use of three-dimensional, lively
stimuli for the current rating procedures, which differ
from the methods commonly used in psychological
investigations, usually relying on two-dimensional
records.4,7,8,15,23
A second difference is that the assessment of
attractive adult male faces has been mostly performed
using two-dimensional measurements, and three-
dimensional analyses seem to have been performed
only by Farkas19 for North American white men, and in
our laboratory.15,22
The major limitation of the present study is the
method used for landmark digitization. We used
contact instruments, which digitize only single, select-
ed anatomical landmarks. The instruments not only
neglect all surface information comprised between the
landmarks but also need a relatively long data
collection time (approximately 60 seconds for a set of
50 landmarks), with possible movement artifacts.
Nevertheless, we used a carefully controlled protocol
to limit this problem and found the method to be
reproducible.10,25 Indeed, the performance of contact
Table 1. Three-Dimensional Soft Tissue Orbital Dimensions and Angles in Attractive Subjects as Compared With Normal Subjectsa
Measurement Women P Value (z-Score) Men P Value (z-Score) Comparison (Women vs Men)
exr-exl Mean 0.241 NS 0.113 NS NS
SD 1.212 0.781
enr-enl Mean 20.377 .015 20.685 ,.001 ,.001
SD 1.455 0.929
Right side
os-or Mean 0.409 ,.001 20.438 .007 .004
SD 0.778 0.893
en-ex Mean 1.022 ,.001 0.625 .002 NS
SD 1.012 1.058
os-or/en-ex Mean 20.257 .001 20.767 ,.001 ,.001
SD 0.744 0.824
Area Mean 0.963 ,.001 0.042 NS NS
SD 0.962 1.028
en-ex vs TH Mean 0.778 ,.001 0.617 ,.001 NS
SD 1.112 0.848
os-or vs TH Mean 20.505 ,.001 20.698 ,.001 ,.001
SD 0.938 0.674
os-or vs FH Mean 20.843 ,.001 20.947 ,.001 ,.001
SD 1.178 0.746
Left side
os-or Mean 0.406 ,.001 20.255 NS .031
SD 0.924 0.873
en-ex Mean 0.528 ,.001 0.619 ,.001 NS
SD 0.997 0.914
os-or/en-ex Mean 0.006 NS 20.584 ,.001 ,.001
SD 0.79 0.725
Area Mean 0.605 ,.001 0.131 NS NS
SD 1.059 0.978
en-ex vs TH Mean 0.499 ,.001 0.413 .002 NS
SD 0.724 0.716
os-or vs TH Mean 20.473 ,.001 20.644 ,.001 ,.001
SD 0.865 0.805
os-or vs FH Mean 20.904 ,.001 21.015 ,.001 ,.001
SD 1.032 0.991
a TH indicates true horizontal; FH, Frankfurt plane. All values are z-scores: subject value – mean value of the normal group divided by the
standard deviation of the normal group. P, probability value of paired Student’s t-test (significance of the z-score); comparison, probability value
of independent Student’s t-test (women vs men); NS, not significant (P . .05).
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instruments in clinical practice has been recently
assessed and found to be satisfactory.25,26 One
additional advantage is that they can be used directly
in any environment, for instance, quickly meeting the
attractive subjects during beauty competitions, fashion
events, or castings. In contrast, optical instruments
(laser scans, stereophotogrammetric digitizers) usually
necessitate dedicated settings, which may not be
organized outside specialized laboratories.26
One of the characteristics of our method is that facial
landmarks are identified and marked directly on the
face of the subjects before their digitization, thus
allowing the use of a wide set of points to calculate
measurements in all spatial directions.10,25 Among the
others, we could assess the position of landmark
orbitale, which has a progressive inferior shift with
advancing age,10 thus being a useful indicator of the
juvenile characteristics of attractive faces.
A further limitation of the current study is the
assessment of a convenience group made by only
attractive Italian subjects. The larger number of
attractive women depended on the larger number of
female beauty competitions organized in Italy. In a
different ethnic/sociocultural context, different kinds of
attractive faces might be chosen,6,8,12,14 even if the
Figure 2. Soft tissue orbital measurements in attractive women (interrupted line) and men (continuous line). z-scores were computed using
values collected in normal subjects (mean value 5 0 for all variables). R indicates right; L, left; TH, true horizontal; FH, Frankfurt plane.
Table 2. Three-Dimensional Soft Tissue Orbital Linear Distances in
Attractive Subjects (in mm)
Measurement Women Men
exr-exl Mean 91.2 91.9
SD 4.6 16.8
enr-enl Mean 27.4 27.8
SD 4.1 5.3
Right side
os-or Mean 33.9 31.7
SD 2.3 6.1
en-ex Mean 34.4 34.0
SD 2.1 6.4
Left side
os-or Mean 34.1 32.3
SD 2.7 6.2
en-ex Mean 34.1 34.8
SD 2.1 6.4
Table 3. Three-Dimensional Soft Tissue Orbital Angles in
Attractive Subjects (in u)a
Measurement Women Men
Right side
en-ex vs TH Mean 20.8 20.5
SD 3.9 4.2
os-or vs TH Mean 113.9 115.2
SD 5.2 21.0
os-or vs FH Mean 105.7 105.9
SD 5.9 19.3
Left side
en-ex vs TH Mean 20.0 19.9
SD 2.7 4.0
os-or vs TH Mean 113.3 114.4
SD 4.6 20.9
os-or vs FH Mean 104.6 104.8
SD 5.2 19.2
a TH indicates true horizontal; FH, Frankfurt plane.
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good agreement between the present data and
literature reports makes the resulting patterns suffi-
ciently trustworthy for white subjects.
Overall, the soft tissue orbital region in Italian
attractive men and women has been found to have
specific characteristics. In women, the eye fissure
length and the height of the orbit were larger, with a
resulting wider soft tissue orbital area; this finding is in
good accord with the babyness hypothesis of facial
attractiveness.1 In general, attractive women have
faces with juvenile characteristics,1 and this is true
also for the periorbital area. Aging involves a series of
modifications in the periorbital soft tissues, with a
resulting perception of a smaller palpebral aperture in
older subjects.13 The effect was not so evident in
attractive men, who only had larger eye fissure
lengths. A similar result was reported by Farkas19 for
women. Overall, it is confirmed that the orbital region
has a larger importance for attractiveness in women
than in men.3,19
The present finding of some degree of hypotelorism
contrasts with previous reports of no changes in the
intercanthal distance19 or of some degree of hypertel-
orism.8,12 Both different methods (two-dimensional vs
three-dimensional) and ethnicity of the subjects may
partly explain the differences. In the current attractive
subjects, the orbital height to eye fissure length ratio
was reduced, in partial contrast with the data from
Farkas.19 The use of different landmarks for the vertical
measurement (palpebrale superius and inferius vs
orbitale superius and orbitale) can explain the
difference.
In good accord with previous studies, performed
using both three-dimensional19 and two-dimensional
measurements,3,8,12 the inclinations of the eye fissure
were increased in attractive subjects. According to
Volpe and Ramirez,8 the upward inclination of the
intercanthal axis is a specific characteristic of the
beautiful eye, suggesting neoteny because of its age-
related modifications.3,10,14 In women, makeup can
accentuate the medial canthal tilt, thus creating the
illusion of more slanted palpebral fissures.3 Also,
palpebral fissure inclination is a sexually dimorphic
characteristic, with a steeper inclination in women than
in men.3,6,13,14 Previous investigations into the esthetic
value of this measurement analyzed women only, but
we found a similar effect in both genders.
Orbital inclination (os-or line vs the true horizontal
and relative to Frankfurt plane) was reduced in both
genders, but this measurement was scantily reported
by other investigators. Indeed, orbitale landmarks can
be difficult to identify on photographs without previous
marking.25
Notwithstanding some significant differences be-
tween the average z-scores computed in the current
attractive men and women, in most occasions the
difference was only in the magnitude of the discrep-
ancy relative to their normal peers (z-score value) and
not in the direction of the variation (z-score sign).
Therefore, the relevant patterns of variation were
similar, with a highly significant correlation between
the z-scores.24 Pattern profile analysis was devised to
identify similar phenotypes in patients with craniofacial
malformations, but it is well suitable to appreciate any
biological variation.24
The definition of quantitative characteristics of
esthetically pleasing faces may help medical practi-
tioners to provide better patient care for both modifi-
cations of those facial physiognomies considered as
nonattractive (beautification) and variations of those
facial features that modify with age (rejuvena-
tion).5,6,8,10,14,27
CONCLUSIONS
N Attractive women and men had some specific
characteristics in their soft tissue orbital structures
that contributed to their general esthetic appearance.
N The present data reinforce current esthetic views:
the most attractive faces are not average; they
combine some averageness with individual features
that depart from the population norm.8,12
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